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The toddler years are full of growth and smiles and sweetnessâ€”but also tantrums. With toddlers,

yelling, screaming, wailing, and flailing are a normal part of life. Very young children donâ€™t yet

have the words to express strong feelings, and theyâ€™re still learning social skills. This board book

helps little ones understand why itâ€™s better to use an indoor voiceâ€”â€œso people hear the

words and not the yellingâ€•â€”and how to calm down and ask for help so they can get what they

need. Also includes tips for parents and caregivers. The Best Behavior series uses simple words

and delightful full-color illustrations to guide children to choose peaceful, positive behaviors. Select

titles are available in two versions: a durable board book for ages babyâ€“preschool, and a longer,

more in-depth paperback for ages 4â€“7. Kids, parents, and teachers love these award-winning

books. All include helpful tips and ideas for parents and caregivers.
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Toddler/PreSâ€”This gentle reminder that there's an appropriate volume for indoor activities also

addresses the emotions children might be feeling when they yell (excitement, anger) and how to

quiet them, while also explaining how they can still be heard. Bold, colorful artwork features a



diverse group of preschoolers.

â€œThis approach has great potential to help kids who may get a little angry from time to time (and

who doesnâ€™t?), emphasizing the importance of words instead of tone.â€•â€”Kirkus Reviews

Perfect for toddlers and pre-k, the board book version was perfect for my 3 year old daughter to help

her remember not to yell. We are still working on this but I have noticed definite improvement since

we read this together. The paperback version is a longer version for older kids and I think I will be

ordering that soon, since this book is very simplified.I honestly think parents and caregivers

sometimes need reminding too, and this is a great book for the family to remember to lower the

volume.Now if I tell my daughter, "voices are not for yelling" or "i can't hear you when you yell" she

instantly knows what I mean and usually stops and tries to calm down and tell me in a calm voice.

This book seems to focus on not yelling just because you're mad, so I wish it covered not yelling for

any situation. Our toddler yells all the time whether he's happy, sad, excited, etc. He likes the book

but if it was a little more general of 'inside voice vs. outside voice' he might get more out of it.

I LOVE these books! When my daughter (2 years old) misbehaves, we pull out the appropriate book

and read it. Afterwards we talk about what she did wrong and what she can do next time. She

enjoys the books and will pull them out from time to time just to read them for fun. Now it has gotten

to the point where we don't need a time out, we just say voices are not for yelling or hands are not

for hitting etc and ask her what they are for. She immediately does what hands or feet etc are for!

No more time outs filled with screaming and kicking, just a calm reminder and immediate correction

followed by an apology. These books are a must for all who care for toddlers!

This whole series of books are fantastic. We are foster parents and they are the same ones that our

toddlers' therapist uses with them. I love that we can have a set to reinforce what she's teaching

them in the way they are familiar with!

This book is essential for every library! It is a nice, helpful reminder to our young kids on what is and

isn't appropriate and why!

Cute book. This helped my daughter stop screaming when she couldn't express herself. She just



turned 2 and we read it often.

Behavior books are a great teaching tool for schools & at home.

Quick and simple without making my son feel like he's bad.
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